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Open House
Next Tuesday
No.2
Three !eache~ Leave Editor Announces Junior College Open House
Thr~O:~:h:'~:~O:Oi~O:~:~: Staff Positions Planned for October 8th
College were given a year's leave Staff positions on the Roundup <>
of absence. Two are reserve orn- for the first term were announced Snapshots Offer Mrs. Power Is Chairman; MUli-
eel'S and one is' in charge of the at a meeting Monday by Connie cal Program; Valkyries and
c. A. A. Herzinger, editor and publisher. Various Prizes Knights Will AssistLt. Douglas B, Cruickshank was Associate editor, Jim Givens;
"'.·,·".···.lIfic&.tions of nominees for the head of the engineering de- assistant associate editor, Elton
1lI~ pare: partment in the college. He is now Mod i n e; advertising manager,
1;lJbenomineemust have main- stationed at Fort Riley, Kansas. MarIan Engelquist; assistant ad-
~,,:~ her freshman year Calvin Emerson was the former vertising manager, Darlene Wit-
~;~.,.pgrade of C. head of the chemistry department cox; news' editor, Claribel Perry;
'}~sbemust be active in school and now has charge of the C, A. A. feature editor, Laura Reynolds;
~ij.jtiei,must attend, ~Ch,oola~- in Boise. women's page, Rita Weber, assist-
'-,.must have imtIatlve and Lt.-Col. Norman B. Atkinson ed by Betty Taylor; copy desk,
~ttitudeand appearance must was a reserve officer in the Na- David Fisher and Carl McKenzie.
\ a-abl tional Guard with the 148th artil- Exchange editor, Jean Huff,' as-her desu e. "
•. year the membershIp ~111 lery. He is on the staff headed by sistant exchange editor, Anna
: limited to 25 sophomore girls. Brig. Gen. McConnell. Colonel At- Corak; art editor, Marie Myers;
, activeValkyriewill nominatekinson had charge of psychology business manager, Kay Belnap;
'or fivegirls from the sopho- and education. girls' sports, Joan Arriola, assisted
"'cius. Thesegirls must have AIIDERSON APPOelinED by Betty Mathews and Thelma
B.J.e. during their fresh- .... nl Fitzgerald; boys' sports, Theron
yeAr. Their nomination will l ES B01 rED I , 0 R Roberts,. assisted by Bill Stevens,
;"1IIIid on the last year's activi- ~ Don Smith and Ed Brown; manag-
, 'A lilt of 35 different names ing editors, Betty Taylor and Mir-
"thuI be made by secret ballot. Boise Junior College yearbook, iam Curtis, and alumni editor,
,,,.. 35 names will then be the Les Bois, discussed plans with Dolly Bates.
!''' . over to a committee com- Dee Anderson, newly appointed Reporters are: Pauline Robert-
fz;caUacultymembers and stu- editor. son, Grace Rigney, Miriam Curtis,
""YTbe members of the com- Ivar Holliday was appointed Jolene Leggat, Bob Remaklus,
WiUbase their ratings of business manager, with Lois High, Barbara Bilderback, Charlotte Gia-
By BILL STEVENS~1";"." on. pe' rcentages assigned associate editor; Bill Stevens, ad- nunzia, Marie Faught and Grace
:?it.., following: vertising manager; Robert Nelson Newman. Today at 9:00 a. m. Coach Harry
:.~t.:,:;~~.~VI. d I C b I h t h Staff meetings will be held each Jacoby and. 30 of his Broncs left Many Oh's and Ah's went round.
Ai ........ an A len amp e I, p 0 ograp y for LaGrande, where they will .
l:~~ility. editors, and Ralph Frazer, snap- Monday at 4:00 in room 107. meet the Eastern Oregon Normal. as the girls entered the. women's
~~~rshlP' Sh~~':~'Of the starr will be an- JUNIOR AD CLUB This game Is hard to predict be-=~::;..::..==
·~".(~)PublicatiOns nounced in the near future. The DISCUSSES PLANS cautse
d
E
T
·°h'N. has ndofteareteadllYatb~~floors to .an exciting room fWed
. . tes e. ey were e with modern Swedish furniture ..~),(b)'Social committee. taking of pictures will begin soon. ---. bion last week 'by .a. 40~.to.6. scol1e"; ...,..: -e- .•-,.c',.', ~:.:~,;co~"CC"':'<:. ,.;...... , ' .;t~~~..:.rb~~;~e~ard. thirr;Oye:;a:~:e~;{~'!(ii_~~~: i~~irJ:~iJ~m;~~fi·:id~~~::::;; :i)·tith~d'O~iYb'iilvts·e;'d~M·y;-;;thiP·~I;:Jitrh~ee'~::;;: c: :f~r an~.eirc:e~:::
" , ., under theIr e . . eanw e ',' f B J C1..·.8t,udentclubs. book," and a "Les Bois in every evening at the BOIse HIgh School. .. tub the ASSOCIatedWomen 0 • ~ •
, Broncs were overcommg a s -;.(.) AIIIociabidWomen. hand." This ,organization is for JUUlor born a gregation from Carroll
!(.'(b) B-Cubes,etc, e College and high school students II ~ 14 t 7 count:~'t:~)~odYfunctions (at- Girls Witch Your Habits. ~;~~:::::~; t~:v~t~~~~g A:n~l:~ cOT=~ew~e~ theOLaGr~n~e team
"'(') D--k tb I f B ' has been going through hard
i, &- e al games. Men may protest a lot about the 0 o~se. F' scriniages in efforts to plug the~i'(c)'Allemblies,etc, ,. 'I 1 OffIcers are: Bruce ay, presl-
~.1Iead of a committee. ~:~~rb~~Y:h~yhf;:~c~u~~:r n:ille~~; dent; Russell. Johnson, vice-ptresi- wp:~~f:~C: t::r~ :~Io~~:a~; ::;
,~~~r of a committee. , dent and ClarIbel Perry, secre ary- ,
when your stockmg seams run , the Bronc invasion.
,,'Service in the city. askew up your leg. Sometimes they treasurer., 'h f th Here at home Coach Harry Ja-,r:Qrooming and general bear- . t· The commIttee m c arge 0 e,1. will force themselves to men Ion a I b th' year includes Albert coby began to breathe easy as
(,..... sagging slip, a falling hairpin, or c u IS 't II d W 0 "Pop" Curtis diminutive guard,
• tbe list of 35, the commit- a stray lock, but more often they'll Lockett, D. E. Ml che an .' was pronOUriC~dready to go. With
"i.r,·cbOO8ethe 25 girls with , tId 't and'a Lemon. t' th .. d
;:{~t percentage ratings. gIve you a men a emerl e the return of Cur IS e Jlnxe
l;,~Of 25will be referred back downward rating. When your back First Pep ASlembly guard posts become once more a
,~~,,'''..Ilk.ynes who will choose is turned remember to check care- Sh P d S irit remedied position, .
:~~au.•the vacancies this fall. fully on these and the following OWS ep an P Possibly the only Bronc to re-
.a;.;;.,,; important details: main on the sidelines will be Frank~~.~.now until spring, inter- Enthusiastic school spirit was
v,thalunengirls may work to- Run-down lifts on your heels Wil~ held yesterday when the first col- Sandner, tackle, who received an
"\;A.,;~bership,At that time a make posture sloppy, Never trus lege pep assembly was held on the injured leg in the Carroll game.
'., ... ~.. the hang of your slip to knots in Jacoby will probably call on Al
W;'V4 .., girls will be taken in, d t th front steps of the college. Bill dn '
'l~ graduating sophomores. the shoulder straps. A jus e Stevens, Betty Taylor and Joe Egan of Chicago to fill San er s
OHA .... __ length of your slip two inches shoes, Al played a fine gamei;~tions for freshmen girls k Gough led yells for 10 minutes to
tbe above the hemline of your froc , t against Carroll College and is ex-
"~"; r ·lIme as those for sopho- a large group of peppy studen s, t
' Sb then only a broken shoulder strap pected to plug the hole in rue~"" e must be a third term and really showed some pep for
(,!~ to register for a full or an uneven hemline can make the team before they fight their form,
.;.;",...'COUl'8e her sophomore year. your slip show. game wI'th LaGrande Art Tuntland and Glenn Blick
. See that your blouse is tucked . are expected to see action at the'!\:'- • Another pep assembly will beMIUA (LUB neatly in your skirt band. Don't other tackle post. Jack Dana, for-
>\.\'....... be marked as'a careless dresser held next Wednesday, with tryouts mer guard, is expected to help
'I' •"IMafE for yell leaders as the main event. I',/,:;';':,I:VII'I D IN B J ( by a blouse that is PUllting oult of e remedy the situationMwdh~Chtdeve
d
-
ij;"" _ ••• your skirt. Blouses tha are ~ng ASSOCIATED WOMEN oped when Angie a r~e a, en ,
'.-or th enough, or have the~r own walst- HOLD FIRST MEETING was force.d to take .a trIp due to
~,.·e first time in history bands, usually stay m place. . sickness III the faml1y. Dana has
JllIliorCollege has its own Don't be embarrassed by a proved more than satisfactory at
I Dram C The first meeting of Associated..,. '. a lub, Twenty placket that tugs at its fastenings the wing post and is expected to' tIi interet d Women was held Wednesday with~7:.; . . s e in dramatics and flies open with every move- see plenty of action at LaGrande.
> !IutSeptemb 30 Phylll's McQueen, last year's presi- d
.n, . . er I With their ment of your body. A slide fasten- Ted McCutcheon, letterman, an
'i'"director"'I' J R dent, presiding. .The constitution t"'.~.:- ,'f'" oy Schwartz, ing will give you a streamlined Hilton Dick are expected 0 see
,.lUUkthe fir t t was I'ead and discussed. t T"", s s ep in making placket that stays closed. Decide duty at the other end pos, ony~.fil(:anorganizationpossible Election of officers for this year t' ff'
r,&Qe'club . upon a neat hair-do for the back will be held in about two weeks. Paverada, who is s III su ermg
r". Will have Complete ad- of your head right to the necldine, t d from a case of boils, will not see'1;. tlvecontrolover plays, but d The president will be nomina e
'~r.··to°Uslyvoted to have try- if you wish to escape tthat unti y by Lois Malati and Helen Caine, action. b' t' rk at the
,II "pin feathery" look be ween your The Ig ques Ion ma ,". all int t who are on the election board...•.atizln eres ed stUdents in hat brim and collar top. pivot post is rapidly disappearmg
Ve a f 11g Plays. They hope to The nominating committee com- as Bob Simmons, former Nampa
'ellle~b·lengthplay every term. sisted by Jenne Huff, Rosalie posed of Bernice Heisner, Mary fullbaclc, has been rounding into
'. a ers voted on two meet- Gray, Clary Frazer and Bob Re- Clark and Phyllis McQueen, will fine shape this last week. Simmons
eldtitmonth,a business meeting maklus. Connie Herzinger was nominate two girls for other of- was one of the finest men in Idaho
.III,0; seCondTuesduy at 5:00 appointed publicity director. Betty fices. These names will be posted on defense during his senior year
BlIlal~~~;month. Mathews wus elected chairman of on the bulletin board for about a in high school. Just in case some-
ent·It h n Was elected pres i- the constitutional committee, com- weelc. thing happens to Simmons, Jacoby
ent;'lvt
ac
leIBransel1, vice-presi- posed of Jim Hawley and Leila If for any reason any other girl has been grooming Merl0il Barnes,
b lUt ne Crav . HI·nton.· Mr. J, Roy Schwartz is should wish to be placed on the former B. H. S. halfback, for thist QtaCal en, secretary; ballot she may by means of a peti-ene}lerkine, treasurer, and Eu- the club's director and faculty ad-
ns,SOcialchairman, as- viser. tion.
Attention, all you camera fans!
Prizes galore are offered for
your best snapshots every month,
with a final grand" prize on March
1. Any size or shape will be ac-
cepted as long as they contain pic-
tures of present students taken
after June 1, 1940.
All snapshots will be returned
at the end of the contest if they
are not used in the Les Bois.
Give them to Ralph Frazer or
Lillian Jones until further, notice
is posted.
Come on everybody,
your cameras and let's
yearbook better than
year.
dust off
make the
ever this
----.----
B. J.C. and E.O. N.
Tangle 'onight
<Continued on Page Four)
Tuesday, October 8, is the day
set for open house for. the new
Boise Junior College, announced
Mrs. Roland M. Power, chairman
of arrangements.
Many persons are expected to'
visit Boise's newest school build-
ing between 7 and 10 o'clock.'
A musical program will be fur-
nished by a stringed trio composed
of Mrs. Fred Waring, piano; Miss
Carmelita Leonardson, 'cello, and
Miss Kathryn Long, violin.'
Visitors will be led in a super-
vised tour of the building by mem-
bers of the Valkyries and the in-
tercollegiate Knights.
The faculty will be ready to wel-
come visitors in their offices, the
wives of the faCUlty in the Student
Union room, and members of the
college board in President's Chaf-
fee's office.
e. .
Women', ~,un.e Fill.
With Moclern Fur.iture
e
Football Boys
Leave to Win
Let it rain or let it shine, even
allow the weather elements to be-
come rampant, it makes no differ-
ence to Harry Jacoby's bunch of
boys comprising the football squad
leaVing for LaGrande, Oregon, Fri-
day .
With a do-or-die spirit eVinced,
they intend giving the Eastern
Oregon Normal a. game· of speed,
skill and thrill-packed action .. Ac-
cording to latest reports, the
Broncs will not have an easy task
at hand... .
The Broncs have vindicated com-
pletely the confidence and support
placed by the student body 'and
townspeople. They scored the first
Victory of their pigskin schedule,
running over Carroll College by a
score of 14 to 7.
Although the team has played
one game, it is still possessed of
early-season greenness and lack of
essential experience. But a sh~rt
time has elapsed since t~e team
had its initial turnout, and the first
practices were spent under poor
weather conditions hindering the
progress it would have otherwise
made. Still, the team at this early
stage evidences power that can't
be overlooked.
Having smoothed fundamental
fauIts in the line and backfield,
Coach Jacoby flashes a happy
smile.
Bob Simmons has developed into
a tower of strength at the center
post vacated by Ed Brown, who is
still out with a knee injury. Jim
Byers, dependable guard, is out
with a wrenched knee. Frank
Sandner, husky tackle, will be on
the sidelines with a hip-pad burn.
And a small epidemic of colds have
hit the team.
Without these mentioned excep-
tions the team, however, will be in
full strength for th'e tussle.
'\
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dress with a light tan tailored
blouse. And with that last touch
of feminity, a hair ribbon to match.
Dorothy's jumper is of the ever-
popular corduroy, in dark blue
with a bright red wool blouse to
emphasize her color scheme. A~d
again featuring the novelty hall'
ribbon.
Tom Collins paraded the foot-
ball field in his multi-colored sport
jacket. Tom is always trying the
newest fads and he seems to be
able to weal' them smartly.
And now for more of the faculty.
Miss Dale Whittemore looked ap-
pealing in her dark wool dress
with a gray panel outlined in red,
ornamenting the front.
'K' Floor packed
The popular Triangle 'K' dance
floor is packed every noon and
afternoon with beautiful co-eds
and styles-hair and clothes. Jane
..... Anderson looks extremely young
....~_~ Iand charming with her long hair,
The "T.ikin, PreD.ring • Lesson while Jean Meredith sports her
, It woulclseem that the attitude of the majority of students is that new short bob.
thetaak athand,iI merely the completion of the daily assignment. As So for now I'll leave you until
soon .-that iii done it is forgotten and the next day's lesson looms as next week when more flashy peo-
the ,paramount ,factor in t~e life of the student. It is a common failing pie flash. We'll make Vogue and
and 18 not only a false assumption, but a damaging assumption. Each Esquire come to B. J. C. instead of
day's work iii one step further towards the completion of our prepara- Stephans or Dartmouth.
tion in our attempt to meet life. We are preparing ourselves for the P. S.-This may be a hint, col-
ki,..s of a life'for which we are best suited or in which 'we can succeed. legians, fancy clothes aren't every-
8ucceSl in life iii measured by many different scales. To some tlie thing. Neatness and preciseness
accumulation of a vast fortune is success; to others the benefit of count even more.
mankind 18 success, and to still others advancement in the fields of MADCHEN VON MODE.
sci_nee. education; etc., 18 what the word success connotes. No matter
what ,the word suceess means to us we must take into consideration ;
that it iI,our kind of success that we are striving for, and to be able
to,achieve that success, we must use our education as a very exacting
method of preparation. In each claSl we attend there is some bit of
knowledge to be gleaned for the subject that can and will be of value
to ... ·IIl.i&ter life. '
N'o.e"c,anf~reteU the future, but it is easy to see how our classes
will benefit us in later life; for the things we take are given to us by
educat0NW'ho lia\1egathered information for over a period of many
yean, and from this study they deduct that certain subject fit into
certaiJlcla8sifications. Thus if we are taking law, medicine, or business
th~re are certain subjects that will be advantageous in our preparation.
H;e.-ewe, can clearly see that the completion of each day's task is not
the important factor; the important thing for us to realize is that ineach da,'.,work we find a step which is leading us one step closer to
the achievement· ()f the end for which we ,are working. It is vitally
imPortantthat~e,get each day's assignment not just to be getting the
assignment but 80 that we can get. the work and then keep it in our
brain 80 that its ,fullelt use may be applied by us later when we need it.
~s we advance with our education the more important it becomes
UI&t ',"' get all we call out of what we are taught, for with our advance-
ment the k~owledge is more concise, the method and application more
_ctlng.At this point in our education it is not only advisable to pay
cloiJeattention and procure all we can for the course, but it is a neces-
slty,lor if we do not l,eam and learn thoroughly, the value of 'our
education iI almost nothing.
For these reasons it is impossible to put too much emphasis on tlie
fact that the more that is gained from each class the more complete
our' education will be.
Let us then dedicate our effort to this end: to conclusively prove that
our ihltitution was not founded in vain.
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,Ferdinand would like to - take
time now and compliment the
chairmen of the mixer, namely=-
AllCe,:Power, Ellen Varkasand all
those 'who helped ,put it over.
Could it be that Lay and Rey-
nolds '.are go~ steady again.
,Wh08ebridal party were the
post-debgirlB celebrating at the
Boise Club?
That twosome of last year is
still quite a go. Aren't you, Joyce
an~ ,Barclay?
Say, have you kids been over to
the new college hangout, the "Tri-
angle 'K"?Seen, there dancing and
dining were Laura Reynolds, Betty
Rt!ddock, Jimmy Byers, Chuck
Baxter, Jean Meredith, Jane An-
derson, Art Tutlen, Jack Harris,
Jackie Millar, Barbara Bilderback,
Margaret Davis and ,many others.
Ferdinand never saw so many
people in one small place as there
were at the Mission ,Inn after the
game last, Friday. Especially the
football boys-Was that cokes I
saw them drinking?
Bob Simmons wanting the sopho-
mores to carry his books. Now,
Bobby? <
A little fellow has told me that
Bill Knight, sophomore 'of this
year, was married this summer. Is
it true, Bill?
It is very annoying for a certain
boy to talk on everything but the
game. After all, "this certain boy",
you are not in primary school, you
know.
Ferdinand hopes our football
team will bring home another vic-
tory when they play LaGrande
this week-end. Here's more power
to ya.
----.~---
ROUNDUP
----'.'----
College Mixer Held
B. J. C. students attended the
first college mixer last Saturday
from 8:30 to 11:30.
The dance was held in the L.D.S.
hall. Ellen Varkas and Alice Power
were chairmen of the affair, with
Jim Thomas as master of cere-
monies.
Music was furnished by Bob
Hays' orchestra.
----.,----
What Hive B.J.C.
Students Been Doingl
Bert Varian, smiling-ey~sopho-
more, who worked for a road con-
struction com'pany, said: "It was
hard but enjoyable work and good
experience." Bert's work took him
throughout the southern part of
this state and the northern portion
of Utah.
Lloyd Jones; tall and blonde and
goq<1 looking, participated in the
Civil Aeronautics program. He
spent a good percentage of his
time flying high above Boise val-
ley. Aviation is Lloyd's major in-
terest. He says: "It's great when
you're in the air; it's then when
you really realize the wonders of
aviation."
Tommy Collins spent the sum-
mer in an environment natural to
him; he worked in Sib Kleffner's
sporting goods store.
Other students vacationed at
Idaho's many lovely lakes; others
took to the mountains; some trav-
eled, and still others did odd jobs
around town. But of importance
was this fact: they were all eager
to resume school.
Fads and Fashions School has .started, and students
I are once agam back into the rou-
. tine of school activities. Some of
While our snoopy snoop report- these stUdents d
h' ma e commentsers ave been keepmg an ear open about the dl'ff tf .' eren occurrences
or gossip and sc~ndal, yours and occupations that made u
trUly has been flashmg her orbs their summer. p
on the wearing apparel of our Here they are:
co-ads and Joe Colleges. Take, for Don Smith' St b. t th . ar asketballms ance, e new starched, white player from M .
P f oscow. Worked 10wrap 1'0. Myers has donned for Boise during th
hi Ie summer buts c asses. If you prefer white longed fo th t
. l' e a mosphere of Mos-
wraps, you may admlre our fash- cow.
ionable Prof. It's all to one's taste. Franks dn .
St . ht an er. Graduate fromralg .from the New York Boise Hi h Sch '
style shop came Rita Weber's stun- star foot~all an~o~ 40. Another
ning teal-blue reversible sport rain He held down f as~etball man.
coat, gathered fashionably at the at one tim 'd o~r dlfferent jobs
back with a detachable hood. and still Ie. unng the summer
Jumpers Flash t c alms he had nothing
o do.
Dorothy Barbour and Bernice Helen P tt
Heisner are just plenty flashy m· gl .e ygrove: One of the. amour glrls of B J C H .
thelr new jumper outfits. Bernice Twin Falls but h'.' . alls from
is sporting a smart blue-green B H S W s e lS a graduate of
novelty weave corduroy jumper t' f·' orked at the Ada thea-
re or a short time but she soon
Perfect Freshman Girl:
Legs-Jean Huff.
Eyes-Winnie Buttler.
Teeth-Jean Abbey.
Hair-Helen Pettygrove.
Hands-Carol Burnham.
Figure-Jane MacGee.
Personality-Jean Meredith.
Complexion-Mary Lou Boulan.
Nose-Jane Anderson.
Perfect SOI)homoreGirl:
Legs-Kay Ash.
Eyes-Mary Ertter.
Teeth-Rita Weber.
Hair-Dot Barbour.
Hands-Jane scnooter.
Figure-Jackie Millar.
Personality-
. Barbara Bilderback.
Complexion-Frances Matthews.
Nose-Audrey Fawcette ..
----.----
ALUMNI
Wayne Clark, '40-Working for
telephone company .
Leonard Robinson, '40-Attend-.
ing University of Idaho.
Doyle Baird, '40 - Working for
telephone company.
Eleanor Ray, '40-Attended the
B.B.U. this summer and is now
taking a law course at U. of I.
Pat Podoll, '40 - Is attending
U.C.L.A.
Dorothy Jean Baker, '40-Work-
ing for telephone company.
•Mr. Cole is taking charge of At-
kinson's psychology classes while
he is on government call in Salt
Lake City. Atkinson is expected
back next week,
quit because she didn't like it.
Mary Louise Lough: Dear friend
of Helen. Wherever you see Helen
you see Mary. Spent most of her
time at home just doing nothing-
so she claims; but this writer has
heard different.
"Pop" Curtis: His real name is
Lavon Curtis, but it is doubtful
whether anyone knows it. He is
one of the most interesting and
likeable fellows to know. When
asked what he did during the sum-
mer his only comment was
"worked."
Many of the other students were
seen at the Payette Lakes and
other summer resorts, but a large
majority were working in various
business houses in Boise.
. "Most of my summer was spent
10 the floral business," replied
Martin Nelson When confronted
with the question of what he had
been doing this last summer. "The
time went fast because the work
was so interesting."
, "The work consisted of plant-
109, resetting, nursery work and
landscaping. Sometimes we were
called to plant shrUbs, trees and
other plants for new homes. Most
of this is worked on beforehand
and gives you plenty of room to
use your creative ability. The
most interesting part of the w kI or ,
suppos~, is watching the plants
grow. It lS real gratifying to watch
plants that you planted grow t
maturity." 0
One of the new stUdents of
B. J. C. is Peter Harris. Pete, as
everyone calls him hails fW. -' rom
elser, Idaho. He is a sergeant in
the National Guard and was sent
to Fort Murray Wash' t, 109 on, for
three weeks' training. Pete has
been working for the Globe F '
ture C urll1-ompany in Weiser nearly
all summer. He spent a week at
the Payette Lakes during the
~ourth of July. Pete's been look-
mg forward to going to B. J. C. 11
surnr.ner. a
L~~ell Russell is a newcomer t
B. J. C. He is from Roseburg, ore~
gon. Lowell has been an assistant
to a plumber this summer H .st.. . e IS
aymg wlth his brother, Lee Rus-
sell, Who is sports editor of Th
Idaho Daily Statesman. e
Bill Bakes, graduate of B .
H' h Olse
19 School, has been working all
summer on the blister rust in the
northern part of the state.
Henry Randall has been Workin
for the Weiser Crate and BasKe~
Corraled
By BEE A. SNOOP ",
In looking over last week'spa.l
pel' Bee ~. noticed the SOPhomores'
were decidedly left out-therefor'
this column will be devoted to the~'
lives, loves and trials. '
What's this bet about Kay Bel.
nap not going steady befort,
Christmas? If it's true, all I can
say is, do your Christmas shopplDc
early, girls. Miss S. overheard Bob
Hays say that he and Helen Caine
had a swell duet worked up. HRlln
I wonder, what he means by that
Dee Amazes Bee
It's a funny thing but you can
always find Dee Anderson in tbe
office when you least eXPt!ctil:
With all he has to do it surprlsei
Bee that he can spend so mucb"
time there. Oh, pardon us.. Miss'
Leach!
Buehl isn't going to Junior Col.;
lege this year and we think Bar::
riette will have a little time to)
look around her, unless her heart;
interest has too great a holdOIl'
her. Ed Brown is the lad Bee'ia
interested in. She wonders juat
who his heart stimuli will be thia'
year. He has made no movesto,
indlcate who they are-or has he!.
Mary Ertter seems to bepickiDc
on the freshmen this year. Whf
don't you wait a year, W.K. wiu
be a soph by then? That's sillyl
Kay Ash, and Lloyd Jones seem'
to be dating as heavy and stead)'
this year as they did last year. It
must be that magnetic attractiol'
of Kay's-or Lloyd's-well, botb."
Seen at the Special,
Bee and her friends saw tbne::;
Hits and a Miss at the trainwbll~
the special left for Moscow. "..~
Miss being Emma Lucy At~
and the hits-well, you guess. TbejJ
decided Jim Shaw and Betty Lou,b;r
look like they will hit it off weU'
this season. More later.
A group of beautiful damsel8,
lunching at tlfe Triangle-K, were
wondering where the boys ate ~,
lunches at noon. Well, where do
they?
In closing Miss Snoop would
like to say, "Sophomores, we m'!i
stick together; if we don't, we wW.:
fall apart." The moral to tbIi:if!
story is: A body without a h~t
isn't much good. '
.'----Company nearly all summer. This
company employs around 40 men
during the summer months.
Mary Clark, '41, had an educa·
tional as well as enjoyable time
since school was dismissed last
June. Her opinion of the San
Francisco Fair, at which she was
a visitor, is that it was very inter-
esting. In a.nswer to the query as
to What she enjoyed most, she
named the Tower of the Sun and
the Court of the Moon and the
Stars. She marveled at the fact
of the shrUbbery being so beauti·
ful after the short time in which
it had been there. Mary was prac;
tically awe-struck by the "Big
City" of San Francisco.
At another time during the sum-
mer Mary enjoyed herself at SUII
Valley, Idaho's own pride and joy.
Actually riding on a ski lift in the
Summer rather took Mary's breath
away.
Just to add to her enjoyable
Summer Mary took a third triP,
this time to Oregon, where she
Visited relatives. Here she lived
on a ranch where buckaroos stiU
abound.
Grace Rigney spent two week!
in the mountains 30 miles north of
Mountain Home. She proudly tells
of a 22-inch fish which she-d',
anYWay, her father caught. Grace
prefers not to boast about, her
catch. The camp was two and one-
half miles from Price'S }lot
Springs, therefore Grace took ad,
vantage of the SWimming facilities
qUite frequently. '
Later Grace spent five weekS on
her brother's farm near Jerome,
Idaho, where she admits to having
fun riding a hay slip, swimming,
and just loafing her time away. '
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V'S SHOE HOSPITAL
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. in time makes you
Atrill look fine
Y BARBER SHOP
1110 Idaho, Near the V
Attention B. J. C. Co-eds!
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u . Tel. 531004 ... aln
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Show and Card Party chairman of the affair. The fash-
Given This Afternoon ion show will start .at 4:00 p. m...
B-Cube freshman girls are hold-
ing their fashion show and card
party thtssarternoon on the mezza-
nine of the Owyhee hotel at 2 :00
p. m., announced Jean Abbey,
BOISE GAS LIGHT
& COKE CO.
814 Jefferson street
Phone 537
We are ready to le"e you
Hot Meall and Sandwiches
some ideas concerning their foot-
ball heroes, and the boys' gossip is
all about the sensational playing
of the Kaparich brothers, 150-
pound lightweight guards of Car-
roll College. They aren't only talk-
ing of Carroll College playing,
however, since the Broncs gave
them something to think about by
their splendid teamwork, which is
unusual for the first game.
While we're speaking of team-
work we may as well add that the
most vital part of an interscholas-
tic sports setup comes between the
student body and the team. The
turnout to last Friday's game was
excellent and the students proved
by their pep and enthusiasm that
they are really behind the Broncs.
Let's keep up the good work.Coach Jacoby supervises the physleal education department and is
in charge of all inter-mural sllorts at Junior College.
Try Our
New
B.J. C. Specials
The Triangle K
Students Fly
During Summer
these, Jenkins, Pease and Storey,
were chosen to take an advanced
course which will give them about
40 more flying hours and a re-
stricted commercial license. Bay-
ard Griffin has joined the navy air
force; Jenkins and Pease plan to
join the marines after completing
their advanced course.
During the summer months 30
more student pilots, including
three girls, were trained ..
The students themselves are
very enthusiastic about the pro-
gram. "It's the most valuable
training I've ever received," said
Jenkins, "and all at the govern-
ment's expense too." "If the gov-
ernment wants it, it is certainly
all right ~ith me," says John
Lejardi, a student pilot. "I've
everything to gain -and nothing to
lose."
Each new pilot costs the govern-
ment $700, and the students give
only their time. With this in mind
it is easy to appreciate their co-
operative spirit.
This fall Boise Junior College
will begin its third pilot training
class. The greater interest that is
being shown is proven by the
great many new applicants that
have already been filed. It is cer-
tain that if the government wants
student pilots B. J. C. is more than
willing to contribute its share.---.
Victory Game Won
Over Carroll College
:NewBoDyweod
Loafer .Jaekets
The popular New Boy Jacket
style with big patch pockets,
two-way collar, double back
vents and neatly tucked "T"
shoulders . . . Smart, roomy
and comfortable. Tailored in
Corduroy in bright red, green
and royal blue ... Tailored in
wool flannel Red only ..
Gym Suits • Gym Shoes • Gym Sox
Basketball Shoes
Women's Gym Shoes
l.as 2.35 2.15
SIB KLEFFNERIS
The Complete Sporti.. Goodl Store
206 N. Ninth 'hOll. 3877
The turbulent situation which
has distressed Europe and the
world for the past year has
brought forcibly to the attention
of the people of the U. S. that this
country is woefully unprepared to
defend itself against invasion. Con-
gress realizing the possibility of a
••••••••••• 1 roretgn invasion, enacted the na-
tional preparednsse act, which no
doubt expressed the will of the
people in this regard.
Recognizing that in any modern
rearmament program one of the
m 0 s t important considerations
would be an adequate air force,
provision was made for, not only
the extensive manufacture of
planes, but also for the training
of competent pilots. The Civil
Aeronautics Authority lC. A. A.)
was organized and charged with
the task of training civilian pilots,
which preferably were to be col-
lege students. So it was that the
civil pilot training was com-
menced last fall by selecting a cer-
tain number of students from col-
leges all over the country and
training them to be future "aces."
B. J. C. was no exception. The
students, chosen last fall on the
basis of scholarship, were given
the instructions under the direc-
tion of Webb's Flying Service in
Boise. After completing the course
which extended from October 25
to May 1, and passing an exami-
nation before the C. A. A. inspec-
tor, the students were given pri-
vate pilots' licenses which entitled
them to take passengers anywhere
in the U. S., and in addition were
credited with approximately 50
flying hours.
Members of the first class were:
Wayne Clark, Frank Craven, Bay-
ard Griffin, Leonard Robinson,
John Pease, Jack Kelly, Franl{
Meyer, Wayne Storey, Monroe
Carver and Jim Jenkins. Three of
Good Mixers
Sports Bar
Sweaters
Button Coats, Pull Overs in
fine rich, cable knit .... em-
broidered tyroleans in white,
black, reds and all fall colors ..
Last Friday's game with Carroll
College gave B. J. C. students a
picture of what the Broncs can
really do in action.
The tussle also answered a few
questions which have been bother-
ing Coach Jacoby as well as the
students. Jacoby has been con-
vinced that Lee Harter hasn't lost
any of his outstanding ability last
season; that Tucker Calkins really
has something on the ball, and that
"Pop" Curtis can still kick those
goals.
The co-eds have already formed 'I-
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Quality Merchandise Reasonably Priced
SPECIAUZED SERVICE
Idaho Blueprint & Supply Co.
Phone 990 210 N. CBIJitolBh'd. Boise
Skirts
Corduroy -- Flannel
Wool Crepe -- Gabardine
New flared styles . . . four and
eight gore models all smoothly tai-
lored to fit perfectly. Colors-
Black, Navy, Brown, Green, Wine,
Rust and Blue . . . Corduroy in
Red, Green and Black only - - -
'198 and '298
DISTRIBUTORS
of
Draper Maynard
Athletic Equipment
Idaho Hardware & Plumbing Co., Ltd.
BOISE, IDAHO
...
THE MAYFAIR SHOP
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DeMOLAY NEWS EXCHANGES good ball both defensively ancl ik St dents
offensively, but to get to the pomt LI as u
most people agreed that the weak-
ness on defense was the middle or
the line. Next they come to the
conclusion that since Simmons was
center he was naturally in the mid-
dle of the line and all the blame
is laid on him.
This, however, is a mistake. In
the Junior College system the cen-
ter does not play in the line on
defense, but backs it up, helped
by the fullback, so Bob was never
anywhere close to the center of the
line except when he came up to
play a hole in the line.
Anybody that understands foot-
ball could see this immediately, but
I have written this for the major-
ity of people who know nothing or
practically nothing about the game,
except what they hear.
Sincerely,
DARREL PARENTE.
P. S.-Also the weakness in the
line was not due to the weakness
of the linemen, but to their inabil-
ity to shift with the offense then
leaving gaps in the line. This in-
ability is due to the shortness of
time to practice.
The Roundup appreciates this
letter, written by a member of the
football team to defend another
player.
It wasn't until last Friday night
that Uncle Dale was able to get
a good look at the 1940 roundup of
Broncos, but when he did get a
good squint at them he was readily
impressed by their size and num-
ber. They certainly looked all
dressed up in those new bright
orange warm-ups. The thing that
seems to be important in this
year's Roundup is the fact that
although many of the players are
new they have the appearance of
having known each other for
years.
Some of the new Broncs who
should be known by all the Bronc
backers are briefly listed here:
First, the little boy from Emmett
who comes to us as a former Idaho
frosh star, is Kenny "Outa My
Way" Spencer. Even though Ken-
ny weighs only 220 pounds, he can
handle quite a few men for his
size. Keep your eyes open, fans,
and notice how many men Kenny
drops to the ground on some of
the plays.
The next man of mention this
week is a boy who is not strange
to most of us, but to some he is.
The Bronc I'm mentioning now is
none other than Jack "Herb"
Dana, the little boy from B. H. S.,
who makes all the big boys hard
to catch. Herb is the type of a
player who plays for the love of
the game. If you didn't watch him
break up the Carroll College run-
ning attack, then watch him
against Carbon J. C. in our next
flome game.
Next on the must tell about list
comes a new member who has
joined the Bronc coaching staff.
Yes, sir, it's none other than
Charlie Robinson, formerly of
Caldwell High School. Charlie has
taken over the duties of line coach
and will be a vital factor in the
success of our team. Charlie has
a wonderful personality that just
grows on you. Hats off and good
luck to you, Charlie Robinson, on
your first year at B. J. C.
Friday night we witnessed
something we've not seen in a
long time-the Winningof our first
game of the season. The Broncs'
running attack, although ragged
at times, showed it had much
power. In the blocking department
we might pause just to say one
word and that is the blocking in
general was good but "general"
couldn't seem to get together.
Some men were taken completely
out on every play but not very
many times was every man taken
out on some plays. The defensive
play of the team was strong ex-'
cept for pass defense during the
first half, but this was quickly
remedied the last half when the
Broncs came back to intercept or
knock down every pass thrown by
the Carroll lads. The center of our
line proved to be weak last week
but maybe things will change
when Pop "Old Reliable" Curtis
returns to his guard post and the
center problem becomes remedied.
That's about all for this session
except to say hats off this week
to Bob Simmons, the boy from
Nampa, who changed from run-
back to center on one night's no-
tice.
Oh, yes, might I add hats off
to our new pep band. They played
swell music and really aroused the
pep in every loyal fan. Let's See
that they stay on the band wagon! I-.o-- ..J
UNCLE DALE.
OKLAHOMA GAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and
Furnace Oil for Less
FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534
DOC'!
Evie: I had a date with an ab-
sent-minded professor last night.
Irene: How do you know he's
absent-minded?
Evie: He gave me a zero this
morning.
A very convincing argument in
favor of oompulsory military train-
ing was presented to the members
of Boise chapter, Order of De-
Molay, by Major Philip Doddridge
at the regular meeting last Tues-
day. Major Doddridge discussed
the history of compulsory service
and the vital need for military
training at the present time. Re-
freshments were enjoyed by the
members after the meeting.
----.
Leanin' on the Old Top
Rail, With Uncle Dale
AND THEN ••• !
Mary had a little dress,
Dainty, chic and airy;
It didn't show the dirt a bit,
But, gosh, how it showed Mary.
-Mariner.
COLLEGE LIFE
College life is tough for me.
Bright and early in the morn
I look upon the clock with scorn,
The hands point out it's half-past
eight,
My gosh! I'm going to be late.
Out of bed and into clothes
Ouch, gosh darn, I stub my toes.
I run through the door with food in
hand
And wonder if a ride I'll land.
Upon the campus I arrive,
To get to class I really strive
But on the way I meet a friend
Who puts this idea to and end.
To go to class, he says, is wrong,
All the kids are on the lawn.
After talking an hour or so
I finally decide to go to zoo.
As to this lab, I slowly poke
I then decide to have a smoke.
Down to the parking lot I walk
And meet the gang and stop to
talk.
A glance upon my watch again
Conveys to me it's half-past 10.
Once again I find I'm late.
U looks like zoo will have to wait.
Soon the kids start out to lunch
And I decide to join the bunch.
Back from lunch, once more I start
To try to get to my class of art.
Upon the way I meet a miss
Who does a lot to discourage this.
She has no class, she wants to
play.
Another hindrance in my way.
The sun is high, the day is hot.
The question is to swim or not!
The phone bell hits me like a shot,
And once again I'm in a spot.
The gang is going to a show,
So who am I not to go.
Home from the show at midnight
I come,
A wonderful time but no work
done.
; l~'~.
";
Off to bed with a lot of thought
As to what this day to me has
brought.
Tomorrow is another day.
School's all work and not much
play!
As you can very easily see
This college life is tough for me:
----.'----
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
This story may not be much of
a news item but it will serve to
show that many people in their
ignorance are prone to lay the
blame on an innocent person. The
person in this case is Bob Sim-
mons, who played center for the
Boise Junior College football team
against Carroll College last Friday
night.
Bob was shifted from fullback
to center to take Ed Brown's place
Till next week without fail, I
remain your
B.J.C. CO-ED WOMER
GIVE SURPRISE PAin
A group of Boise Junior COlle
. I . d C . g!gins surprise onnie. HerZing
on her birthday last Wednesda
er
October 2. The evening wasspe~;
in bowling, after which delightfUl
refreshments were served at lilt
home of Betty Taylor. Thoseprea.
ent were Betty Reddoch, Laura
Reynolds, Frances Matthews and
Mary Martin.
Luc!{y, indeed, are B. J. C. st~-
dents to have the companionslup
of Miss Ada E. poirier, new dean
of women and English instructor.
Any of you that have already. con~
tacted Dean Poirier know of her
exceptional qualities to make you
For thosefeel perfectly at home.
who have not talked to her, a real
treat is in store, for her fri~~ld~y
manners make you feel like life IS
really worth living when you can
contact such a personality.
Wausau, Wisconsin's loss is
Boise's gain, for that is Wl1el:e
Miss poirier taught last year. Inci-
dentally, Wausau is about the
same size as Boise and is the cen-
ter of the paper industry of the
world, having the largest and sec-
ond largest mills in the world. And
besides this honor, Wausau boasts
the highest point in Wisconsin by
being situated near a mountain of
the overwhelming height of 944
feet. This really is considered a
mountainous region for the rolling
plains of Wisconsin.
Holding a B.A. and M.A. degree,
Dean Poirier graduated from the
University of Iowa. Her "first
love" as far as hobbies is concerned
is writing poetry, which, as yet,
she has never attempted to have
published for fear of receiving a
rejection. May we acknowledge to
Dean Poirier that the Roundup is
only too happy to receive the ef-
forts of amateurs and will willing-
ing print such items. Hiking on
the one mountain in Wisconsin
took many of the wan's spare min-
utes, but bicyclinl and swimming
were not left out.
As the world's worst, Miss Poi-
rier claims the record in skiing
and horseback riding, another two
of her hobbies. Wisconsin has
severe winters and she is used to
walking to school in snow up to
her knees with the temperature
between 20 and 30 degrees below
zero.
In stating that Wausau was a
very superior city, Dean Poirier
said she must admit that Boise is
just as fine, although she did not
think this admission would be pos-
sible before she arrived here. "The
students are very fine in Wisconsin
and just as fine in Idaho. I am
very impressed with the nice man-
----.----
B.J. C. and E.O.N.
(Continued from Page One}
position also.
Kenny Spencer, former Vandal
frosh star, will hold down theother
guard post, with Jim Byers,Meri~
ian letterman, there just in case
anything happens.
Now to get to the backfield.
Jacoby can turn to any of thefol-
lowing with the assured confidenct
that they are all dangerous: Har.
tel', Thrailkill, Parente, Calkins,
Brandel, Hughes, Gray, Miller~
Shaw. Harry can almost saybiI
prayer has been answered.
While both teams are strong,
possible edge goes to B. J. C.due
to longer practice and greater re-
serve power. Outside of thesetwo
factors this promises to be a nip
and tuck battle with a victorywell
earned by either team.
The following letter was re-
ceived by a Casper, Wyoming,
business man recently:
Deal' Sir:
In reply to your request to send
a check, I wish to inform you that
the present condition of my bank
account makes it almost impos-
sible. My shattered financial con-
dition is due to federal laws, city
laws, corporation laws, liquor laws,
state laws, county laws, mother-
in-laws and outlaws.
Through these laws .,1 am com-
pelled to pay a business tax,
amusement tax, head tax, gas tax,
light tax, water tax, sales tax,
liquor tax, carpet tax, income tax
and poll tax. Even my brains are
taxed. I am required to get a
business license, truck license, liq-
uor license not to mention mar-
riage license and dog license.
I am also required to contribute
to every society and organization
which the genius of man is capable
of bringing into life, to women's
relief, to unemployed relief and
gold digger relief. Also to every
hospital and charitable institution
in the city, including the Red
Cross, the Black Cross, the Purple
Cross and the Double Cross.
My business is so governed that
it is no easy matter for me to find
out who owns it. I am inspected,
expected, suspected, disrespected,
rejected, objected, examined, re-
examined, informed, required, sum-
moned, fined, commanded and
compelled, until I supply an inex-
haustible supply of money for
every known need, desire or hope
of the human race.
Simply because I refuse to do-
nate to something or other, I am
boycotted, talked about, lied about,
held up and held down and robbed
until I am ruined.
I can tell you honestly that ex-
cept for the miracle which hap-
pened, I would not enclose this
check. The wolf that comes to
many doors nowadays just had
pups in my kitchen. I sold them
and here is the money.
Yours truly,
ner and attitude of B. J. C. stu-
dents and especially with the abil·
ity and independence of managiDc
their own acttvities," stated tbe
dean when asked of her imp""
sions so far.
Because she had never beenfar·
ther west of the Mississippi tbII
200 miles before her long joUllllJ
here, the dean finds our surl'OWld-
ing mountains very inspiring. Ia
mingling with the numerous air·
minded students in our stuclell
body, Miss Poirier has devel
the urge to fly. Although at
present time she lacks the COUfo
age to take an initial flight, bJ
the time vacation time comes
hopes to have conquered her frilht
We need not fear that DeanPoi·
riel' is still boasting her former
living places for in answer to her
letters one friend said the entire
letter sounded like a Boise Cham'
bel' of Commerce Bulletin, soBoil!
has been found worthy of more
praise by a newcomer.
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We All Know-
CLARY FRAZER
So vote for him for Freshman Cia•• P,elident!
QUALITY
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS AND FILLERS
At Reasonable Prices
JENSEN - GRAVES COMPANY
210 N. 8th St. Phone 7
you. • can always shop to
advantage for •••
PRICEI
QUALITYI
STYLE I
SELECTiON!
AT IDAHO'S DOMINANT DEPARTMENT STORE
ee..fJnafJtJon e:
IDAHO AND '.rEN'I'lI S'l'REETS
